
Men Under 26 *
Must Fight

WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP)
The vast majority of men civilians
18 through 25 are virtually on their
way to a fighting war, unless they
work on a farm or can't pass a
physical test.

That became increasingly appar-
ent today desepite all the uproar
over drafting key technicians in
industry. Only a comparative hand-
ful of men under 26 are likely to
be deferred much longer.

The others are wanted for com-
bat duty. The president has ordered
it and all government agencies
have accepted it.

But officials estimate that 30 to
40 per cent of the under-26 men
who are called will fail to meet
physical standards and will go into
4-F, most of them to return to
their essential jobs.

Latest figures show that on Feb.
1 there were, in the 18-25 age group,
348000 non-fathers alone who were
deferred in war production or war-
supporting activities other than
agriculture. Of those at least
100,000 would be rejected, probably

"state draft directors have been
instructed to defer men under 26
in critical positions and irreplace-
able. The dilemma is: How many
men should the state directors
choose and in what activities?
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This Curious World—By Wm. Ferguson

Store Owner Killed
In Gun Battle

ST. MARKS, Kan., March 2;
(UP)—John Dold, 64, was awak-
ened Friday by a bu-glar alarm
from his store. He rounded up
neighbors who armed themselve
with shotguns and surrounded th
store where two safecrackers wer
busy. A gun battle ensued. DoL
was killed. The burglars escaped

Chicago to Stage
Bowling Joust

CHICAGO, March 25 (AP)—Fo:
the second consecutive year Chi
cago will be the scene of the na
tional two-man match game bowl
ing championships, Louis P. Peter
sen of the Bowling Proprietors' as
sociation of America, announced to
day.

The field, as in last year's tour
ney, will be limited to 36 combina
tions and to compete the team
must have a combined average o
400 in sanctioned league play. Th
doubles teams will shoot 42 game
over three days, May 19, 20 and 21

Frank Mataya and Nelson Bur
ton of St. Louis are definding
champions.

Adams Ruled Off
Florida Track

CORAL GABLES, Fla., March 2
CUP)—Jockey Johnny Adams o
lola, Kan., the leading winner i
the nation in 1943 was through wit
racing for the balance of the Flor
ida season today.

Stewards found him guilty yes
terday of rough riding in the sev
enth race when his mount, Ja
moke, ran a dead heat for firs
place with Dandy Jim. He wa
fined $200 and ruled off the trac
for the balance of the Tropical
season.

Earlier this week Wendell Ead
was ruled off for a similar infrac
tion.

^ DROPPED IN~\WORLD WAR I /
GAS WAS EITHER RELEASED

5, TO BLOW IN THE
D-RECT.ON, OR LOADED
IN SHELLS AND FIRED

FROM GUNS.\

NOT-ONE SINGLE GAS

COPR. 194* BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
T M REG. U. S. PAT OFF

MOST
SPECIES OF

FLOWERS
WOULD DISAPPEAR ENTIREDT

FROM THE EARTH IF

3-2?

IS IT TRUE THAT THE FOXTROT
DANCE \S NAMED AFTER THE

6-AIT OF
THE RED FOX

ANSWER No It was named for its .originator, a New York
dancing master named Fox

NEXT: Birthday of the moon..

Taken From Our Files

Twenty Years Ago t-Fifty Years Ago
i

William Gibbs M'Adoo arrived j About 50 Mormon immigrants
in Ogd™ this afternoon, where he passed ^through Ogden on their
was greeted by an enthusiastic way to Salt Lake.

An art gallery social was held at
the Presbyterian church.

Colby's Words
A Little of This
A Little of That

Houston: I know that the words
entomology and etymology mean
the studies of insects and words,
but the. words look so much alike
that I always get them twisted.
How can I remember which, is
which?—L. W. M.

Answer: Let the "ent-" of ento-
mology remind you of the insect,
the ant

Auburn: Please pronounce the
word MARASCHINO.—Mrs. B.F.J..

Answer: The first "a" is flat as
n "carrot, arrogant." Say: MAR-
uh-SKEE'noe.

St. Louis: A circular letter sent
to St. Louis schools by the in-
struction department contains this
sentence. "The following will act
as discussants." I find no author-
ity for use of the word.—M.M.B.

Answer: The word is properly
formed from discuss plus the suf-
fix -ant, "a person or thing act-
ing." Discussant, then, means "one
who discusses."

Akron: Why does commentator
pronounce the first syllable

of FRONTIER to rhyme with
John?—A. E.

Answer: Some dictionaries sanc-
tion it, and it is often heard in
Britain. However, since frontier is
formed from the word front, there
seems little reason for changing
the sound of the "o." Best Ameri-
can usage is: frun-TEER

Question: Please name'the Seven
Seas.—Reader.

Answer: The expression comes
from an ancient belief that there
were seven seas surrounding the
seven great land masses of the
world. Today the seven seas are:
the Arctic, Antarctic, North and
South Atlantic, North and South
Pacific, and the Indian oceans.

Last call for my BUSINESS
E N G L I S H Pamphlet. Send a
stamped (3c), self-addressed enve-
lope to Frank Colby, 3221 Hunt-
ingdon Place, Houston, Texas.

Reierences
at Gray's

Patrolman Kills
Negro in Theatre

^Deaths
Lieu. A. D. Bullough

Vanile Oogm Is *™ ~ Phone ^ NEW YORK, March 25 (AP)-
Beauty Salon, 2443 Was ^ The sombre: tale of "Jane Eyre"
2-4404. ____ was being unfolded on the screen

Frederick W. ' °f^f
egent theatre in Harlem lastFrederic ght hArtillery—Capt. w "ifc"u ^iicn a. sin;

Nantker, son of Mr. ai-d •"•"• ^ from the balcony.
F. Nantker, 727 Twenty-jnghtt, has _ As .. -

he fieldunit officers course
artillery school at Fort Sill

Easter Greeting
from 5c to 25c..«acht
ium Book Shop.

Party-An April Fool's
eluding scavenger ^
ments forfeits, will be
urday, April 1, at seven p.
the USO, 448 Twenty-fourth fat.

jnstood, gu;
body of a
zo Patterson, 30.

Cash said he heard
in front of him

the
Alon-

a scream

m, at

gathering of Ogden and Salt Lake
Democrats, Isd by Stuart P. Dobbs
of Weber county and James H.
Moyle of Salt Lake. .J * A concert and ball was given at

x, ^ t ^nr^c-ii Tv--in<! bv ' the Union opera house by the Og-Stranded at Kendall, Kans. by
blizzards and heavy "™<= ""»* aen CICV Drdb!l "<iau-and heavy snows that
have swept western Kansas for
the past week, 130 automobile
tourists awaited relief by state of-
ficials.

Curtis D. Wilbur, newly appoint-
ed secretary of the navy, was in
Ogden this afternoon en route
from his home in San Francisco
to Washington, D. C. He mani-
fested an interest in Ogden, Salt
Lake and Utah generally. He re-
called a pleasant trip up Ogden
canyon.

Vadal Pe t e r son ' s Latter-day
Saints high school basketeers will
face Greeley, Colo., hoopsters for
the intermountain
championship.

high school

The Ogden White Lime com-
pany is completing construction
on their plant near North Ogden
and machinery is being installed.

Chairman Smoot of the senate
finance committee today declared
that the house estimate of $2,119,-
000,000 for the soldier's bonus bill
was "much too low."

Million Italians
Taken to Maziland

BERN, March 23 (Delayed) —
(AP)—At least 1,000,000 Italian men
and women have been taken
through Brenner Pass during the
past four and one-half months to
man machines in the German arm-
ament industry, says Avanti, under-
ground Italian newspaper.

The move from the frying pan
of nazi-occupied Italy to the reich's
war plants under fire from allied
bombs apparently is continuing in
Milan, Turin and other industrial
areas, impelled—judging from an-
nouncements in the Neo-fascist
press itself—by the lack of foc-d
and work in Italy.

T, « i T*r ' The German practice of stripping
A message from Buffalo, Wyo- Italian factories of their machinery

General Fry, leader of the Indus-
trial army, was arrested at El
Paso. His army of followers are
accused of plundering some towns
on the way to Los Angeles.

Professor Thomas Radcliffe gave
an organ recital at the M. E.
church. Mrs. Bessie Dean Allison
performed on the same program.

The first of the "big" 13-inch
guns was completed at the gov-
ernment works at Indian head.

ming says that the storm which is
now brewing may trap thousands
of cattle which are now in that
sector. "Unless the blizzard breaks
b ynoon these will face total de-
struction."

A fire broke out in the harness
shop of Fred Miller at Harrisville.
The building and its contents were
completely destroyed.

and raw materials presumably is a
factor compelling Italian workmen
to get in line. There are indica-
tions that the Germans more and
more are abandoning 'their plan?
to use Italian factories in favor of

Shrubs, roses, vines, bulbs, fruit
flower, lawn
2316 Wash. (adv.)

another man had been the victim
of a pickpocket. Three Negro
youths were running from the spot,
Cash said, and one turned to at-
tack him with a knife. Cash drew
his gun and fired

The rest of the audience
mamed quiet and within a
minutes the film showing was
sumed.

SALT LAKH CITY—Sd. Lieut. Alma D.
BullougS, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Alma J.
Bullough, 832 Wilmington avenue, Salt
Lake 'City, was killed In an airplane crash
near Bandera, Texas, Tuesday, according
to word received by his parents. He had
been stationed at Pyote army air base as
a bombardier.

Lieutenant BullouRh was born May 6,
1923, In. Salt Lake City. He attended
schools in Hiawatha and Salina and was
graduated from South high school. He
Is survived by his wife, his parents, a
brother, Vaughan L. Bullough, with the
navy In the Pacific area; two sisters,
Vivian and Carolyn Bullough, Salt Lake

ity, and a grandfather, LeRoy Allred,
allna.

•sheriff's posse isa.uiii&iit—^"- SI"."" f «•
sponsoring a dance tonight at the
Roy amulement hall. The public
is invited.

Spencer individually designed ab-
dominal, back and breast supports.
M.n. u n/rotrnr Dial 2-3633. (adv.)Nelle H.

Promotion—The war department
announced today the promotion of
Carmen Catherine Mischler, 3065
Grant, to first lieutenant m the
army nurse corps.

Hankscraft Baby Bottle Warm-
er, $1.29. Baby Dept, Lienhardt
Drug Store. (adv.)

Death—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T.
Jensen, of Ogden, are grandpar-
ents of Marsha Jenkins, three-day-
old daughter of Allan and Neal
Jensen Jenkins of Newton who died
Friday in a Logan hospital.

Something to Remember — Our
lubrication and polishing service.
Hunter Motor Co. 359 26th. (adv.)

Speaker—The Rev. John Edward
Carver, pastor of Ogden First Pres-
byterian church, will address the
Salt Lake Rotary club at a lunch-
eon Tuesday -in the Hotel Utah.

re-
few

Martin Predicted
GIF. Confab Head

WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP)
House Minority Leader Martin, of
Massachusetts, was reported in line
today for the permanent chairman-
ship of the Republican national
convention, but the important
choice of a keynoter appears to be
wide open.

National Chairman Harrison E.
Spangler announced that the 26'
member arrangements committee
would meet in Chicago April 18
and 19 to pick the temporary chair-
man, who serves as keynoter, the
permanent chairman and complete
the details for the nominating con-
vention beginning there June 26.

Martin has been approached by
party leaders who want him to
handle the gavel again, as he did
in Philadelphia in 1940, but thus
far he has not said he would ac-
cept.

Choice of a keynoter appearec
likely to generate a controversy
with, some of the potential presi-
dential candidates taking a hanc
before the issue is settled.

Vlarie King Dixon
Mrs. Marie King Dlxon, 54, wife of

Thomas H. Dlxon, residing in South Weber
rca of Davis county, died In an Ogden
ospltal at six thirty-live o'clock this

morning following a lingering Illness. Mr.
Mxon 1" general foreman In charge of the
.unset station for th« Mountain Fuel Sup-
ly Co.

Mrs. Dlxon was born March 12. 1890.
San Antonio, Texas, a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Klog, and was
;raduated from the San Antonio high
chool. They were married July 12, 1008,
n San Angelo, Texas, where they lived

until 1922, when they moved to Klngman,
Ariz. In 1927 they came to Ogden. Mrs,
Mxon was a member of the Methodist

church and Order of the Eastern Star In
San Antonio. She Is survived by her hus
band and one son, Roy R. Dlxon, an In
structor at the Spartan Aeronautic. School
-Ivlllan flight squadron, Muskogee, Okla.
also three grandchildren. Funeral plan
are belns made by the mortuary at 529
Twenty-fifth.

The Boys Away From Home—
Sunday night sermon. Presbyter-
ian church, seven-thirty o'clock.

(adv.)

Survivor—A son, R. Dale Rich, of
Ogden, survives Mrs. Elizabeth
Kirk Rich, 63, who died Thursday
in Salt Lake City. Funeral serv-
ices will be conducted Monday .

Priesthood—The high p r i e s t s
monthly quorum meeting of the
Ogdon L. D. S. stake will be held
Sunday, March 26, at two p. m. in
the Thirteenth ward.

removing
Germany.

able-bodied workers to

TONIGHT
Make a date with KLO
to hear the following
programs;

"Confidentially
Yours"

with Arhtur Hale . . .
Inside Information on
world affairs.

6:00 P. M. .

"THE CISCO
KID"

starring

JACKSON BECK

, . . Follow this gay, ro-
mantic, adventure - filled
series every Saturday.

6:30 P. M.

"Chicago Thea-
tre of the Air"

starring

MARION CLAIRE

7:00 P. M.

KLO—1430 on Yonr Dial

Mrs. Harriet Danks, wife of
Hart P. Danks, who wrote "Silver
Threads Among the Gold," died
alone in a Brooklyn rooming
house. The love ballad she in-
spired brought deep sorrow into
her life. She died at the age of
82 estranged from her children by
the very song she had inspired.

"Sheriff McQueen of Salt Lake
and four deputies were-held at bay
by three armed women when they
attempted to attach the furniture
of the ladies."

A party of unarmed British sol-
diers and their wives and families
were fired upon last night in
Queenstown. Suspicion was point-
ed at certain officers of the Irish
army.

Bfelson Advocates
U. S. Service Act

WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP)
Donald H. Nelson, the nation's war
production boss, today expressed
favor for a "limited" national serv-
ice act. Such an act, he told the
house military committee, would
be preferable to broad national
service legislation and, he said,
would go a long way toward solv-
ing the manpower problem.

Testifying before the committee,
which is investigating draft defer-
ment policies, Nelson voiced the
view that "the time has passed"
for general national service. He
added that "earlier in the game"
he had favored a broad act.

i Woman Hobbles to
! Road Minus Foot
I PITTSBURGH, Mass., March 25

(UP) — After a freight car cut off
her right foot today, a woman war

I worker hobbled unassisted 300 feet
1 to a road and bitch-hiked a ride
to a hospital.

Doctors said her condition was
serious but she probably would
recover, despite a heavy loss of
blood.

Mrs. Peter Cormier, 27, walking

SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
KLO, 1430 kc. I KDYL. 1320 ke. I KSL. 1160 kc. I KPTA. 570 ke."

8:00!Confdtily Years
6:15!% Master & Hr.
6:301 Cisco
6:45! Kid

don tor (Red Cross Pgm. (Latest News
Tonight S. L. Tel. ForumlTomHnion. News

lews IPt. Doug. Band [Boston
Victory Marches 16:55 Calmer. Nwsl Symphony

7:00]Chlcago
7:151 Theatre
7:301 of the
7:451 Air

(National Barn
i Dance
Can You Top

I This
8:QOINews jMllllon Dollar
8:15!Sat. Night Band
8:30! Bondwagon iGrand Old
8:45lWar of Enterprise! Opry

lYoOr |
! Hit i
I Parade ISpotllte Bands
Baturd. Serenade |7 :SS. Quick Quiz
(Saturd. SerenadelVandercook, Nws.
(Mayor of the |Army Service
I Town Forces Present
ITalks Jessie S. Taylor

9:00!Church of the Air (Truth or Con-
9:1B! i sequences
9:30iHenry Busse's Abie's Irish
9:46! Orchestra | Rose

Thanks to the
Yanks

inner
Sanctum

(Early Am. Music
(News
IT. Powell's Ore.

10:00 Jimmy Joy'* News Western News
10:15 Orchestra Peluso and Ore. (Symphony iHeatherstone's or
10:30 Art Kissel's Orch.lVoice of Nation World News IMuslo Y6u Want
10:451 Lee Slmms, planolT. Pastor's Orc.|Newa—10:55
11:00|Boyd Raeburn's orlNews H. Heldt's Ore.. [Par, ol Bahds wlh
11:15IHen. King's Orch.lPasadena C. Orel Orchestra Nation's Outstnd
11:30|Chas. Spivah's jst. Fran. Orch, Hollywood [Bands
11:481 Orchestra 1135—News I Barn Dance News—12:00

Millions Spent On
War Ads in 1943

NEW YORK, March 25 (UP)—
Warning against "easy optimism"
and "war weariness" on the home
front, the war advertising council
said today that business last, year
contributed $353,650,000 in advertis-
ing to educate the nation on war
problems.

A council report said the largest
advertising s u p p o r t , $88,840,590,
went to war bonds and said the
value of war theme advertising was
176 times greater than in the first
World war.

Other major war programs re-
ceived the following advertising
support:

Food problems, $46,586,794; con-
servation, ?38,927,100; armed serv-
ices, $30,835,335; manpower, $21,633,-
792; anti-inflation, $11,304,864; na-
tional war fund, $10,899,591; Red
Cross, $10,616,014; u n n e c e s s a r y
travel, $8,802,898, and civilian serv-
ices, $4,719,624.

Nazis M Occupy
Rumania, Said

ANKARA, March 25 (AP)—The
Rumanian legation here confirmed
today that Germany has occupied
Rumania. An official said he had
only the briefest information. A
strong possibility exists that the
Rumanian legation in Turkey, or
at least many Rumanian officials,
will refuse to continue to function
in view of the occupation.

Two Roosevelt Aides
Resign Positions

WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP)
President Roosevelt announced to-
day the resignations of Leo - T.
Crowley as alien property custodian
and Lowell Mellett as a presiden-
tial assistant.

The chief executive told a press-

Intermountain Funerals
TREMONTON — Funeral serv-

ices for John Cameron Smith, 49
Tremonton blacksmith, who died
Friday, will be conducted Monday
at two p. rn. in Tremonton L. D. S.
Second ward chapel by Bishop
James Walton. Burial will be in
Riverview cemetery, under direc-
tion of Shaw and Rogers funera!
home, Tremonton.

KAMAS — Funeral services for
Pfc. Millard A. Andrus, 30, Marion
Summit county, who died Thurs
day at Bushnell general hospita
Brigham City, of pneumonia, wil
be held Monday at one p. m. in
Kamas L. D. S. ward chapel by
Bishop Gilbert Lewis.

radio conference that Crowlej
would continue to handle his dut
as foreign economic administrator
He said that he had not selectei
a successor as alien property cus
todian, but would do so soon.

Mellett gave up his job as a.
presidential administrative aido
go back into newspaper worl:, wiU
the Washington Evening Star. Th
president said he regretted Mellett';
departure.

•4—

LAJNTIFP'S TITLE THKKETO, De-
endants.
THE STATE OP UTJ5.H TO SAID DE-.

FEND ANT:
You are hereby summoned to appear

. ithin twenty days after service of
his summons upon you, If served wlth-
n the County In wnlch this action 1*
rought: otherwise within Qilrty days

after service; and defend the above en-
tied action; and In case of your fail-

ure so to do, Judgment will be rendered
gainst you according to the demand
i the complaint, which has been filed

with the Clerk of said Court.
THIS ACTION IS BROUGHT TO OB-

'AIN A JUDGMENT AND DECBEB
QUIETING TITLE TO THE FOLLOW-

SG DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE:
LOTS 17 and 18, Block 9, Terrace -
Subdivision, Ogden City. Utah.

HENRY SEEGER.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

P. O. address: 2375 and 2377 Klesel
Vve.. Ogden City. Weber County, Utah.

Published March 4, 11. 18. 25. April
1944. 6047

FUNERALS
RITCHIE—Funeral services for Mrs

Rachel Draper Ritchie who died
Thursday evening, will be held Mon
day at 11 a, m. In the Malan-funera
home 2351 Jefferson, Bishop Johntj
Yoiing presiding. Friends may cal
Sunday from 4 p. m. to 9 p. m. anc
Monday until time of service. Burla
In the ORden city cemetery.

STEVENSON — Funeral services fo
Samuel J. Stevenson, brother o
Edger A. Stevenson, will be hel;
Monday. at 3 p. m. at Lindquist i
Sons' Colonial funeral chapel. Blsho
Bradley H. Paul of the Twelfth war
officiating. ' Viewing ' at mortuarv
Sunday, 4 p. m. to 9 p. m. and Mon
day until hour of service.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KIRKENDALL-DARLING
MORTUARY
DIAL 4659

MYERS & FOULSER
To Serve As We Would Be Servei
533 26th St. Dial 889

FLORISTS
AND THE FLOWERS
ARE FURNISHED BY

KLENKE FLORAL
2935 Wash. Blvd. Dial 995:

944!

Ogden City Floral Co.
2277 Washington Blvd. Dial 4761

803

LEGAL NOTICES
ALIAS SUMMONS

Case No. 19423
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY OP

WEBER, STATE OF UTAH
CHARLES C. WALL, Plaintiff, vs

OGDEN CITY. A MUNICIPAL COR
PORATTON. RICHARD H. DAWE, als
known as RICHARD DAWE, GEORG
S DA VIES and EMMA' DAVIES, AND
ALL OTHER PERSONS UNKNOWN
CLAIMING ANY RIGHT. TITLE IN
TEREST OR 'ESTATE IN OR LIE!"
UPON THE REAL PROPERTY DE
SCRIBED IN THE COMPLAINT O
THE PLAINTIFF HEREIN. ADVERS
TO THE PLAINTIFF OR CLOUDINC

Where Big League Clubs Will Train

Hold Everything

to work, took a short cut across
the tracks. A standing freight
train blocked her and she crawled
under a car. The train started
suddenly, severing her foot.

"You'll have to take it off—I goi
busted!"

MEAT ALLOCATION-1944
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MILITARY AND
WAR SERVICES

EXPORTS AND
SHIPMENTS
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MISC.
RESERVES

*OU«Cii U. t. MPAITMINT Of AMKULTUU
Htl-trM. T.Bg

»Wallingford

Wilmington
Phillies

Frederick
Athletics
College Par

Senators

ILLINOIS171

Lafayette
Bloomingfon

JReds

Cape Girardeau
Browns

French Lick
White Sox

CubsEvansville
Tigers

LEGAL NOTICES

KOBATE AND GLAEDIAJNSHIP
NOTICES

Consult County Clerk or Hie Re-
spective Signers for Farther

Information

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
6919

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP WEBEH
COUNTY, STATE OP UTAH

In the Matter of the Estate c
EMMA E. HARRIS, deceased.

Creditors will present claims with
vouchers to the undersigned adminis-
trator at the law office of R. H.
3aumunk, attorney for the adminls-
;rator. Room 314. Eccles Building,
Ogden, Utah, on or before May 29,
1944. .

LEO A. HARRIS,
Administrator of the Estate
of Emma E. Harris, Deceased.

Date of first publication: March 25,
1944.

Published March 25, April 1, 8, 15,
1944. 6069

LIVESTOCKFOR SALc
„ Jer-

sey bull, 2 Holsteln .ielfers. 5
milk cows. 'A mile ncrth Joe's
Chicken Inn.

FOR Immediate sale: fresh Guern-
, sey cow, 2 registered young Jer-
sey bulls, both excellent lineage.
Phone 2-7959 after 5 p.m.

3 PACK mules, suitable for a
sheep outfit. Phone 5146 alter
6 p.m.

SEVEN purebred Suffolk sheep,
young hunting dog. Ph. 2-1086.

YOUNG Guernsey bull, ready for
service; saddle mare. Ph. 2-4947.

75 DAY-OLD pigs,
ner. 1175 42nd.

See Andy Gar-

FRESH. 4-yr.-OId Holstcin with 4-
dav-old calf—S150. Dial 2-7G29.

YEARLING Guernsey
2-7006.

bull. Dial

DESIRABLE Guernsey milk cow,
$95. 2232 Grant.

CASH~Tor your used furniture oe

RELIABLE FURNITURE CO.
2373 Washington _ Dial 2-4371
USED musical band Instruments.

Will pay cash. Dial 9845. 6:00
p.m. until 9:00 p.m. No dealers.

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Cars,
WTLCOXON MOTOR. 27th and
Wash _______ __

WANTED: Late model 1',4-ton
long wheelbase track. Inter-
mountain Roof Co- 2927 Wash.

SMALL slip scraper. Dial 2-7006.

^
GElf5filE~Spflng Canyon stove

and lump. S8.83: 3 tons $26.
Largo nut. $8: 3 tons. S23-.50:
slack. Wood. Prompt delivery.
Ogden Coal Distributors. Dial
4022 ____ _ __ .

O MOTHER — the best coal Lssold
by us Stove lump, $8.83; 3 tons
$26; L-nut, $8: 3 tons $23.50:
oil stoker slack. $6.25: 3 tons
$19. Wood. 6 sks. $2. Steed Coal
CO., 230 W. 21st. Dial 2-6294.

de-DRY kindling wood, 6 sks. )

19-FT. National trailer, new pre-
war tires and tubes. 3746 Wash.
between 2:00 p.m. and 6:00' p.m.

•FACTORY-bullt t r a i l e r , fully
equipped, good tires— $475. Ar-
cadla Tourist Court. 949 Wash±

18-FT. trailer house. 360 12th St.
Trailer court office-

™
BObSEVELT, 24b~acr«C SSuses

machinery, horses, water— $3000.
$1000 allowed on trailer house.
1772 Center Ave. _ {

WEDD1NGTTECORDS.
WEDDING records reproduced for

army wives. Suitable for proof
of dependency. Standard -Exam-
<nr-r Tfricrravlng Dent 3fi?

TRUCKS FOR RtNI
RENT a

•=elf Hprtz-nrlve
S219. 2540 Wash.

truck and move your-
Dial

___
BENT a car. drive your sell. For

essential drlvta!? only. Hertz-
Drive-Ur-Sell. Dial 5219. 2540
Woo. Blvd _ [

SOIL, FERTILIZER _
s6r£T^ertfiizer™and~^wood deliv-

ered; misc. spring hauling Jobs.
75c and up. Campbell. Dial 762"

^ _
OWNER golngiS~^ervlce7mus5 ""

sell small house trailer. Must
see to appreciate. 540 35th St._n

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

PROMOT\OM LVoT-
TO

Vb "We.
MOST
SOLOVcS2

MA. COME SHE'S JlS TEVMA
HERE — VOL) WSftl rAAKE. ME HAFTA

CAW SEE THAT \ CARRY TH1 JUNK
IT'S A TIED KMOT ^S. BACK IW THAT
DONE ON PURPOSE.1 A SHE SO DUMBLV
COME HERE AMD HAJJLED OLTT.'
seE--TH>^ COULPM71 COME HERE AN'

HAPPEN* ALONE: J BETH' JUDGE IF
THIS IS A WOT
OR. A TANGLE/

OFAMV
THIMC3.

COCOON A
LITTLE

FUZZIER

VJ013LO FIND
Z.EST OP SPIRVT Ort A FARM. SOU/COME

AKO
NEXTAMD SPARKLE

'tZZ/Z/ NUVNi >• rwi-r-CJN) \ / r-oNĵ  ^u>
\x £( TO HAMB A * 200 H OM BLOW


